Inspired by Gil Garcetti and founded by Barbara Goldberg in 2008. Partnered with World Vision, one of the world’s largest humanitarian organizations.

To donate, please visit www.wellsbringhope.org

Or mail a check payable to: Wells Bring Hope 16563 Park Lane Circle, Los Angeles, CA 90049

For more information: info@wellsbringhope.org

For a corporate partnership: jennifer@wellsbringhope.org

To start a Water Circle, your own fundraising campaign: kate@wellsbringhope.org

The key to our success

WORK
with every village for 15+ years.

EDUCATE
villagers on sanitation and hygiene.

TRAIN
women to start small businesses.

IMPLEMENT
drip farming to combat famine.

ENSURE
that every well is fully sustainable.
58% of people in rural Niger drink water like this.

1 out of 7 children in Niger dies before the age of 5.

Women and girls walk 4 - 6 miles a day in search of water that can cause death and disease.

Girls who walk for water don’t go to school.
85% of women in Niger cannot read or write.

Drill a well, and lives are transformed instantly.

There is hope for their future!

Childhood mortality drops by 70+%. Education becomes a reality for girls.